
By:Kashish Halai, lOMA

All in all, valentines gives us the perfect opportunity to cherish our loved ones and spread
love to our fellow peers, teachers, friends and family.

without the romantic intentions.
Pink roses are elegant, feminine, refined and project sweetness. A light pink conveys
happiness and joy and is a pretty way of saying "Thank you."
In Victorian times a bouquet of yellow roseswould not be well received. It signified
jealousy. But its reputation is better now probably due to the bright colour. It saysaffection,
warmth and is a welcome gift to someone who needs cheering up.

Rosesare sti II the most popu

Why do we give red roseson Valentine's Day? For centuries, flowers have symbolized
fertility, love, marriage, and romance. During the Victorian era, it became popular to use
flowers to send secretive messages. Red roses,for instance, typically represent love and
romance and have been a powerful symbol of passion for many cultures through the ages.
The rosewas sacred to a nu
Greeks and Romans identi
Now giving a bouquet offl
shows that 91%of men wh
simply to show their love.

Valentine's Day,also called Saint Valentine's Day or the Feast of Saint Valentine, is
celebrated annually on February 14.It originated as a Christian feast day honoring one or
two early Christian martyrs named Saint Valentine. Today, People spread and show their
affection by sending their loved ones valentine cards, chocolates, gifts and roses.

-Valentines day
-When the Earth Roars,
Great Devastation follows
-Plastic Recycling
-Primary Section
-Games and Quote of the day
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In all that, we wish everyone affected
by this crisiswell, and hope that they
find help somewhere and are able to
recover from this devastating crisis.
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7.5 magnitude
aftershock
at 1:24p.m.TURKEY

• People are still trying to be recovered from the rubble
• Infrastructure in Syria and Turkey is depleted, they were

overwhelmed by this crisis
• There have been 317reported aftershocks
• They say the death toll may rise over 20,000
• The earthquake has affected about 23 million people
• 3 charter flights were sent with 1.6 metric tons of

medical supplies and trauma kit
• The earthquake was also felt in Lebanon and Israel
• Medical facilities are struggling to deal with the injuries

and casualties of the crisis
• The earthquake could cause Turkey to lose 4 billion

dollars in economic losses

After effects:
crust.

What caused this quake???
This earthquake occurred because two pieces of the Earth are sliding horizontally past each other,
similar to the kind of quake that occurred along the SanAndreas fault in California -1989. In this
case, the Arabian Plate is sliding past the Anatolian Plate. In simpler terms, the way the plates
interacted to create the earthquake is called a transformative plate boundary, the force and
pressure built up from the plates moving and rubbing against each other over a period of time
caused the pressure to be released resulting in seismic waves that caused shaking of the Earth's

Recently, when the Earth roared in Turkey and Syria, a lot of devastation followed
through an earthquake. Over 11,500lives have been reported lost so far and tens of
thousands were injured plus lots of property damaged. This happened on Monday,
February 6,2023 at 04:17TRT (01:17UTC)when lots of energy of magnitude 7.8 and 7.5
was released at the transform plate margin along which Turkey and Syria sits. The
quake lasted for 75 seconds according to the USGeological Survey. The epicentre
was at Gaziantep, where most damage was recorded.

"When the Earth Roars,
Great Devastation follows"



Thank you on the behalf of the Plastic Recycling enrichment.
Isabel Muhwezi

If you haven't yet started, separate your plastic at home. Bring it to school. In the parking in the
front, there is a red bin where you can dispose your plastic waste ..
We accept all types of plastic, including: water plastic bottles, empty yoghourt tins, plastic
jerricans, empty body lotion bottles etc.
Our aim is to collect enough plastic waste in order to get a new picnic table out of recycled
plastic!
We need everyone's support in order to make this happen; so remember to start separating your
rubbish at home and bring your plastic to school. We have a new collection recycling point for
plastic waste at school (upper car park).

If you remember from our Humanity assembly, we mentioned the importance of plastic waste
management.
Plastic is very harmful to the environment and has already had an impact on it. Plastic waste
that gets disposed of in the ocean collects up and forms massive waste islands. Most of that
plastic is also dangerous to marine life, as it can strangle them or starve them.
People have noticed the threat of plastic in our society and are trying to make a change. For
example, Bangladesh has banned the use of plastic bags in the country and the UK is
introducing a ban on plastic food utensils, balloon sticks and food containers as of October 2023.
Since we already have plastic in our world, let's reuse it.
For example we could ...
1.Useempty disposable bottles as a water bottles
2.Use plastic bottles, or containers, to plant seedlings or plants
3.Make a bird feeder for birds to stop by and have a bite
4.Be creative! Use plastic bottles or jars to create pen holders or desk organizers

Join us to make a difference



Our teachers have helped us learn and memorize
times tables of 2/3/8 and 9' (and their division fa()ts~
using different strategies like looking out for pattern,
in numbers - I mostly liked the BINGO and Shoot
the Sheriff games we played! during these lessons.

By Alba~Isak andAiman

Maths has been another area of fun, play and
enjoyment as we learn, We have learnt about differer
shapes in geometry,. [dUng time) fractions, types of
al1g~esas demonstrated in the photos below

By Ch/iJ,eIe, Lily and Praoee«

English has always been fascinating and this
vear we have read stories with familiar
"
setting' The Enotmous Crocodile' by Roald
Dahl. The Croc was too greedy, he wanted
to eat school children - Instead the children
ate him. "The hodgeheg' by Dick king Smith
was yet another thrilling adventure story -
Max a hedgehog who became a hodgeheg
after several attempts to cross the busy
street. This story taught us to be resilient
and committed. We also learnt how to write
non chronological reports and different
types of poems ..\X7ehad a chance to take on
roles of story characters and act - evervone

J J

in class was exhilarated by the -.-----drama sessions.

In IPC, we have learnt about the human bodv. .
and how the internal organs work. It was so
exciting to learn about the muscles, skeleton
and the heart. Curreruly we are learning
about plants and we have done several
experiments to check the best soils for plant
growth; osmosis; transpiration and
germlnation.

In year 3 tile children have enjoyed their l.earning and below are some of the higl1lights
PRIMARY SECTION



atxIUt a g named l.'Ialllnkal who
jU!$}\w~nt$'Ii!) OOI'lOtf"il,;I end
maf<1!!ll1i!!mIS,bm IIfMII ~I! {Ilea
10do so lilY IiIoose ~!llIds lip
a!1d mc>ves,,alOng to a new
plaC"e-OU SIQry $1<lrlS by
Marlnkabuilding a te~ oet o.
booe$ (nOl fresh ones) but gets

A .ebra caloo Juliu& 11Vl3$ln
ruiilSia flear Ifa!)I. "'!!len he goes
to tile I~e 0111 " \llJednesaay.he
dce5111tWM! tooh'l!ie';) sip ,of the
water b1!!ColIU8!!it has hlpP<l5 Imil
croc<XlileS lnit Hiedoesn't WllIrlt
~D!>lay wlittil his,herd so he
escapes, B1Jt Wheifl he comes
baCil< '10 the I.,Ke, Ihere's 00

eyes is a fanlasllC' book: by
Jonathan Au:~e r,
The book is about a young al'ld
blind boy (1I'tief) WOOgot a
mys!,er!:ous bOl( andi 'Hhern•.• ThIs
boo!k has 010al1ll<!il!ing plOI twist
.tI1Id is a~50wry i:ni'eresting.
U is atso inspi~lIlionalbecause
Jus~becauSie someone lis
handicapped that doesn't mea"

Tnis book is about a boy C"a,!led
Anllonul'O ~hal Is 1elling Lj,Sabout
hiiSpast Mewhere he ~ad <! bul!
pet ,ea1led Paoo, he was alS'Oin a
war between one sort 01tl'iIbe

sure me llIe<ldmcwe onl
pe~ctull'. MO'rfkil,Ilm'!]li1(11"
Irfoods but !MIl sll!eget '1i1!!Nlltf
her tlooIse~ps 1OO\I1ng'1(find



Please send your answers to qulz.er lsu.s c.uq by 4:30 PM

and the winner will receive a prize!
-------

Done by: Anirudha Chowdhury, llMO

Last week's answers:
l)"Starry Night"-Vincent Van Gogh
2)Damien Hirst
3) Galaxy
4)Valentine's day
5)A secret
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"How you love yourself is how you teach others to
love you."
- Rupi Kaur.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK


